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Where do school rules
come from?
Very few teens seem to know
how their school's rules came
into existence. Or why certain

rules exist. Are they handed
down from the mountain top? On
page 5 New Expression investigates these questions. This is the
first in a three-pa rt series on
school rules.

by Eric Williams

Gentlemen
only,
please
I couldn't believe it when
President Carter announced
h1s Draft Registration Plan.
The Draft? Was he serious?
At moments like that strange
questions anse! Will I have to
get a hair cut? How fast do
bullets travel? Will I have to get
all my shots in front of women
recruits ll'm a real coward
about ne~les)?
Now that I've calmed down,
I'm in better shape to view
these questions logically. For
example, the woman's issue.
Sun- Times columnist Andrew Greeley says that women
shouldn't be drafted because
they are genetically programmed to be "tender, gentl.e,
sensitive and affectionate." I
don't know where Andrew
learned his science, but I know
what I've experienced over my
years in school.
I propose that you test
Greeley's "tender and gentle"
theory with this experiment.
Stand at a high school bus stop
at about three o'cl ock any
weekday. A day when the wind
chill is at -14° would be especially good for the experiment.
When the bus pulls up and
the students start boarding, try
to out-combat a girl for your
position in that bus. Check the
elbow action, the hip action,
the purse action and, in the
most vicious specimens, the
high heel on the instep action.
As for Mr. Greeley's "sensitive and affectionate" theory,
I'd suggest a second experiment. Find any school's most
popular girl type. She's easy to
spot. Her hair and clothes are
perfect. There 's always a
group of girls around her pretending to be her friends.
If you're brave, criticize her
hair style or ask her if she's
been putting on weight lately.
Within three days you'll have
lost all your friends and you'll
have to take your cousin to the
prom.
So, Andrew Greeley, I agree
with you about not drafting
women . But I have a different
reason. The thought of crawling around in foxholes with
women trained to use machine
guns scares me.

Yes! Yes!
Carter
likes
good
advice
If you were President and
you were go1ng to charge an
extra tax on all citizens over six
feet tall, who would you mvite
to the White House to discuss
the pros and cons of the idea?
• A citizens group whose
members are all 5' 7"?
• A c1t1zens group whose
members are all m1dgets?
• The Seattle Supersonics
pro basketball team?
Something tells me that
Pres1dent Carter would have a
lot of trouble with that quest1on
It's strange that after he annonced h1s plan to register only
19 and 20-year-olds, he inv1ted
college leaders to the White
House to diSCUSS the ISSUe.
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Most of these college leaders
are seniors who have passed
the magic 20-year-old limit.
Funny, but I just can't im·
agine those college leaders
arguing very much. What
would you say in the presence
of the President if you knew
that your skin was safe~ Do
you think they said: " Come on,
Mr. President, it's not fair to recruit just the 19 and 20-yearolds. Be fair, register all of us"?
I suspect it went more like
this : " Uhmm, Mister President,
these grits are good. Uh, the
young people of America think
your plan is very good. And if
you need more men, you can
always lower the recruiting age
to 18."

'No junk
food' could
ruin
grades
As of July 1, 1980 the government is banning the sale of
all "junk food" 1n high school
cafeterias. This 1s part of the
government's plan to make us
into "healthy, happy teens."
Somehow the government
has gotten the idea that high
school students learn better if
they eat food that doesn't taste
good. The government is going
out of its way to motivate us to
become "A" students.
I'll warn the government
now: Don't be surprised if your
Nasty Food plan backfires. As
a cafeteria junk food expert
(with three years of experience), I know that bannmg junk
food won't make students eat
regular lunches . I stopped
eating them in freshman year
when I lifted my bun and the
hamburger started crawling.
When students can't fmd
JUnk food at school, their
grades w1ll drop. Within a week
students w1ll be having Withdrawal symptoms They'll be
havmg Tw1nkie convulsions.
Teacher: "John, what 1s the
area of the tnangle 1r1 Exercise

9 on page 137?"
Student: Twinkie.
Teacher: What?
Student: Twinkie! Twinkie!
Twinkie-Twinkie!

Cover Photo: How do schoc
rules come into existence
Students and some teacher·
don't really know the answer t
this question. Our model, Roc
ney Franklin, portrays a hig
school principal delivering th
school rules, like Moses, fror
on high. Find out more abm
Chicago's high school rujes o
page 5.

Wanted:
'Average
students'
Witnesses at a recent Congressional Hearing on education claimed that the government isn't spending enough
money on the Average Student. Congress is being
pressured to spend money for
activities that would specifically help the Average Student
for a change.
Let's say that President
Carter agreed with Congress
and provided a billion dollar
program for the Average Students of the countr}t. Suddenly,
school principals around the
country would have to figure
out who the Average Students
are.
Principal: Miss Balbashoff,
weren't you in charge of recruiting Average Students for
our new federally-funded program?
Teacher: Yes, I was.
Principal: Well , it's certainly
a total flop so far. Only five students showed up this morning,
and none of them were average. What went wrong?
Teacher: I don't know. I went
around to all of the classes and
told the kids that if they were
average they were eligible to
come for this special meeting.
Principal: Well, all that came
were five nuts!
Teacher: What do you
mean , nuts? Those are our
own students.
Principal : But one of them
was wearing rubber antennae.
Teacher : Oh, that was
Bobby Anderson.
Principal: And when I asked
her what kind of program she'd
like to participate in, she said,
"brain surgery."
Teacher: Well, I can't help
that. She's a "C" student.
Principal : That's what I
mean, Miss Balbashoff. We've
got to find a better way than
grades to make kids prove that
they are Average.
Teacher: Well , the cafeteria
has agreed to your plan of
serving hot dogs, apple p1e and
milk every day for three weeks.
Pnncipal Good, start that on
Monday morning. Send me the
k1ds who go every day and surVIve M1ss Balbashoff, we've
got to be able to prove that we
have as many Average Stu·
dents as Whitney Young.
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hicago Catholic high schools

Integrated, but is it working?
Catholic school
students talk about
'friendships,
religion, prejudices
and some violence.
by Kevin Thompson
with Toni Pearson

All but 7 of the 40 Catholic h1gh
schools in Chicago are integrated
- voluntanly integrated.
These Catholic schools enroll
more students than most public
school systems in the country.
Since December New Expression has been investigating the
quality of integration in these
Catholic schools, where we found :
• White students coming from
distant parts of the city and
suburbs into some of the
toughest city neighborhoods to
attend prestigious Catholic
schools.
• Black students traveling an
hour or more to attend prestigious suburban Catholic schools.
• The presence of physical racial
violence in some of the all-male
schools.
• The principals saying that religion dasses reduce racial tensions, and the students saying
that the principals aren't very
realistic.
"In the beginning I was afraid to
go to that neighborhood to school.
Every now and then I would hear
someone make a comment like,
'Hey, white boy' on the bus." But
now, Justin Pickens, a sophomore
at St. Ignatius, says it's all right. "I
don't have any fears nCJW. In fact,
I've made friends at the bus stop
with the people from the neighborhood."
Justin says he leaves the far
southeast side to go to St. Ignatius, which is across the street
trom a housing project complex on
the west side, because, "it has
very high academic standards."
The Rev. Robert Bueter, principal of St. Ignatius, claims that the
school "draws students from ali
parts of the city to work and live
together - and they do."
Justin agrees with Father Bueter, but he says, "Students are set
apart from each other. Blacks will
sit with blacks and whites will sit
with whites. I think most of this
~type of segregation is due to
different cultural tastes."

St. Ignatius attracts students
who can pay a $1 ,200 tUitiOn. Only
half of the nearly 800 students
who take the entrance exam are
admitted, so the " Fonz's" and the
"J.J.'s" are eliminated. As a result,
St. Ignatius' faculty and administration don't need to worry about
racial tensions breaking out in the
open.
Cynthia Miller is one of about 40
blacks at Manan Catholic. She
travels from the south side of
Chicago to suburban Chicago
He1ghts everyday. · I wanted to
attend Marian because I wanted
to go to school w1th more than one
race of students. I wanted to mix
with other teens," she said.
"They (the white students and
faculty) recognize the fact that
you 're there, but they don't make
you feel like you belong," Cynthia
said.
Contrary to what Cynthia was
looking for, she discovered many
of the white students were "a bit
anti-social." "They are friendly
with you in school, but outside of
school they don't know you. They
generally don't speak," Cynthia
said.
Mortimer Smith went to Weber
High School, on the city's northwest side last year. He was one of
a few black students at Weber last
year. "A lot of fighting at Weber
was racially related, " said
Mortimer, who now goes to Gordon Tech.
" We used to have fights on the
bus, to and from school. One time
this black student was walking to
the bus stop listening to his radio,
when a gang of white boys from
Weber jumped him , beat him
badly, and took his radio, "
Mortimer recalled. "They did it because they had nothing else to do.
Fights like that happened frequently," Mortimer said.
According to Mortimer, the administration of Weber made no
attempt to stop such situations.
"They didn't do anything really to
stop it. Some of our teachers were
prejudiced so how could they,"
Mortimer claimed. "My German
teacher once told me she hated
black people."
Melchor Martinez, a junior at
Weber, still sees whites jumping
on blacks and Latino students.
"We have fights , but not as many
as we used to," he said. The
blacks and Latinos stay together
and don't mix with the whites."
The Rev. Dennis Simmons,
Principal at Weber, denied these
charges and refused to make a
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comment on the racial situation at
Weber high school.
From New Expression's interviews it would seem that the racial
tensions at the all-boys schools
are more open than the tensions
in the all-girl schools.
Carla Rhodes, a senior at

mix either," said Carla. " We don't
get involved in a lot of school activities because of the feelings of
segregation."
Lori McKnight, a black senior at
Elizabeth Seton, shares the same
feelings of segregation. " Our
tastes are different. The blacks

"Black trouble makers get kicked out;
whites get warned."
Madonna, is one of a few black
girls at that school. She admits
that there are racial prejudices,
but she explained that they have
very few incidents because of it.
" Most of the girls will talk about
you instead of fighting, and we
(the black girls) don't really pay
attention to them. We don't re~lly

and whites always differ on music
and social functions at my
school," Lori says. "We have a
jukebox in our cafeteria, and
whenever a song comes on that
the black girls like, the white girls
scream to cut it off. Some have
even kicked the jukebox because
they don't want to hear our

mUSIC," she Said.
Mary Dean. a white student at
Mother McAuley on the southeast
side, sees "A lot of sectionalism at
our school among whites "
Mary agrees with Lon that there
are many conflicting tastes and
that the conflicts sometimes lead
to trouble . " But the blacks don't
make any attempts to m1x or
soc1alize w1th white students,"
Mary said. "They always seem so
quiet and stay to themselves. We
(the whites) never really get to
know them. They all hang around
together."
Karen Bell, a black sen1or at
Mother McAuley, accepts the fact
that blacks stick with "only their
kind."
" For the most part we (black
students) stick together, and talk
about social events and things
that are going on in the neighborhood," Karen said. " The white
girls don't have the same cultural
tastes that we have," she said.
The alienation Karen and her
friends experience "is the reason
~why black students aren't very
active in many school activities,"
Karen admits. "I guess that's why
not so many are on the National
Honor Society."
Mt. Carmel, an all-boys school
in the Woodlawn community oh
the south side, is predominantly
white. Although it, too, has its
share of racial problems, its students, unlike some of Weber's
students, don't have a sense of
hostility about integration.
James Braggs, a black senior at
Mt. Carmel , thinks racial prejudices exist among the student
body and the administration of the
school. James feels that the administration of Mt. Carmel subjects the blacks to more severe
punishment than the whites.
" I remember one incident
clearly," he said. "A black and
white student were caught fighting. The black student was suspended immediately. The white
student was sent back to class
with a couple of detentions to pay.
I think they both should have received the same punishment,"
James said.
" It seems like black troublemakers are asked to leave when
they cause a lot less problems, but
white students just get warned;
they never have to leave," he
claimed.
Father Andrew Scottnicky, a
social justice teacher at Mt. Carmel, directs a religion program
(continued on page 4)
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Private school rights?

Is it working?
designed to reduce prejudices
and differences among racial
groups, and to help students "live
the true meaning of the Gospel."
His religion class is required of
all juniors. The juniors are required to give their free time after
school once a week to a program
in the Woodlawn community,
where Mt. Carmel is located. This
program takes Mount Carmel students mio the nursing homes, recreational centers and hospitals of
the inner city.
"We hope to build a bridge between the white and black students of MI. Carmel and the
Woodlawn community," Father
Andrew said.
"In the beginning of the program I met some opposition by
both parents and students about
staying in the community after
school doing volunteer work. Now
the students seem to be more
enthusiastic about doing the projects," he reported.
Father Andrew realizes that
there are many racial prejudices
at Mt. Carmel, but the religion program is an attempt to solve the
problems. " Most students , although they are eager to partiCIpate, don't really understand the
meanmg or Importance of the
proJect," he said.
Sidney Anderson, a sen1or and
V1ce-Pres1dent of the Black Student Union at Mt. Carmel, believes that " Mt. Carmel has 1ts
share of preJudiced students, as
most schools do. But for all practical purposes, the boys get along
all nght."
The Black Student Union at Mt.
Carmel IS the one med1um for
black express1on m the school.
''Although 11 (the Black Student
un1on) isn't what it could be, 1t
does prov1de a sense of un1ty," he
sa1d . " Some of the maJor functions
are dances, but we are now trymg
to put together a fund-raiser to
establish a scholarship program

Photo by Slna Matln

At Cathedral: "The students mix
with each other without any racial tensions."

for mcoming black students at Mt.
Carmel."
The Rev. Ed Mltrenga, principal
at Gordon Tech on the north s1de,
says that the faculty and students
at Gordon are working on some
solut1ons to the racial problems. " I
will meet w1th the black students
th1s semester to hear what problems they are havmg 1n cop1ng
with white students. I think this will
really help the Situation," he said.
The Rev. James Keleher, prinCipal of QUigley South, the preparatory school for priests, feels
that " the religion department at
QUigley really tnes to stop racial
tensions."
Fred Arceneaux , a JUnior at
Qu1gley South, IS hvmg through
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A minority student who wants to
attend a private school faces two legal
questions. Does the school have to take
me? Can I protect myself against discrimination if I am accepted?
Normally a private school does not
have to accept every student who
applies. Even if a private school isn't
integrated, it wouldn't be under any
mandatory court orders to integrate like
Chicago public schools are.
Since most private schools are not
supported by the state, they can create
their own methods for selecting students.
Larry Stanton of the Street Law Center said that if a black or Latino students
applies to a private school and is denied
admission because of race, he could
sue under section 1981 of Title 42 of the
United States Constituton.
Since the landmark Brown vs. Board
of Education of Topeka case of 1954,
the courts are more sensitive to discrimination on the basis of race.
" Every student in every school has a
right not to be discriminated against in
school, either public or private," said
Stanton. " For example, if a black or
Latino student gets the same answers
on a test as a white student but is given a
lower grade, then the student may cla1m
discrimination under t1tle 1981 also.

that effort. " I think our school does
try to show the uniqueness of
each culture . Each month we
have a Mass patterned on the
costumes of different races . In
October, they had an AfroAmerican Mass. It gets everyone
1n the spirit of Christ," he explained .
Sr. Jeanette, Academic Dean at
The Immaculata on the north side,
doesn't think the school has any
rac1al problems. " We try to teach
the g~rls to live together by making
them soc1ally aware of others'
needs and problems through our
religion program," she said. "We
discourage ethnic clubs because
it leads to ahenat1on among the
g~rls . We try to show them the advantages of going to school with
people of many d1fferent backgrounds."
Kim Hunter, a sophomore at
The Immaculata , says, " Immaculata attracted me because
there are many different kmds of
people that go there." Kim feels
that everyone gets along fine. " I
have a lot of white and black
fnends , and rarely have any racial
problems," she said.
One Filipino junior at Immaculata agrees that students get
along fine but she recognizes that
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Dolan, director of Student Ser
vices at Cathedral, believes tha
the students today get along fine
"There are rarely any problems
Our students accept each othe
for who you are, not for your race,
she said.
The Vice-principal of Cathedral
Sr. Kathrine Keatmg , went tc
Cathedral when she was in higl
school. " It wasn't integrated then
but it is now and has been for ;
while. The students mix with eacl
other without any racial tensions.'
Doug Henzler, a senior a
Cathedral, is new to the integral~
environment. He went to a larg1
white school in Ohio last year. ·
don't see racial problems lik•
fights here, but I do see occasion<
segregation among groups of st
dents after school," he said.
With the exception of the soci;
justice class at Mt. Carmel, mo!
Catholic school students we inte
viewed say that religion teache1
don't deal with the real race issu
in the school. As one student saic
" We just follow the textbook. Th
book always talks about the who'
world . We don't talk about th
reality of the student's world."

YOU DON'T NEED
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INFORMATION
AND TESTS
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~
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they really don't mix. She sees a
lot of tribalism.
" When I walk into the cafeteria
there aren't a lot of mixed tables
with different races , but there are
a lot of all-white, all-black, allSpanish or whatever tables," she
explained.
She also feels that more
minorities should be in the National Honor Society. "There are
very few minorities on the National
Honor Society. I know several
people who have the grades and
show school spirit and give serVIce , but aren't on there, " she
sa1d. " I also know white girls on
the National Honor Society that
don't g1ve the school any serv1ce.
It seems the minorities have to try
twice as hard to get on the National Honor Society as white
girls."
Sister John Ellen Garrity, the
National Honor Society moderator
at Immaculata, refused to comment on the racial composition of
the National Honor Society, but
she did say the charge was Invalid .
Time has healed the wounds of
many integration problems in the
Catholic schools. Sr. Ann Marie
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"The only significant difference is that
there are more ways for the public
school student to enforce his rights than
there are for the private school student."
As far as the courts are concerned, you
give up almost all of your student rights if
you choose to attend a private school.
There's only one simple thing that a
minority student can do it he or she
thinks he is being discriminated against.
He can take his tuit1on money and
transfer. In this way, he's boycotting the
school and taking money from it.
However, a more complicated thing
he can do is to fight discrimination in a
court case. There are few ways to prove
discrimination in court. Cases like this
are also very expensive to take to court.
But, "It is possible to prove," Stanton
assures.
What this all comes down to is that it
isn't as easy to get justice as it seems to
be on " Perry Mason."
Larry Stanton and Frank Pawlak, both
student teachers, provided research
material for this article. The Chicago
Street Law Project operates out of the
Loyola University Law School. The project teaches a course in practical law in
19 Chicago public h1gh schools. If you
have a question regarding your rights,
send it to : Street Law, Loyola Law
School, 1 East Pearson, Chicago, IL
60609. Your question will be answered
in a week to ten days.
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by Jackie Acoff with Marea Parker and
Lisa Margerum
"School rules come from on high. " That's
the opm1on of students from e1ght different
Chicago high schools surveyed by New
Expression.
The fact is, most students we talked with
don't know who made the rules. But most of
them guessed that they came from "the
administration."
Even though many schools hand their
students a list of rules at th~ beginning of
the year, students m our survey seemed
vague about the existence of rules.
At Carver one student guessed that the
school had eight rules . Another student
guessed that the school had 100 rules.
''I never think about the rules ," one student from King high school reported. " I
guess because I've never been charged
with breaking a rule, yet."
But the students m the survey say that
they are bothered about the mystery behind
school rules. Lynn Walker, a senior at Whitney Young , feels an injustice. "Why should
we obey them if we don't know who makes
them?" she asked.
An English teacher at Whitney Young,
Paul Alvey, agreed w1th Lynn. ··1 don't think
there is a school rule system. Whatever
rules that do exist aren't consistent," he
said.
Since Whitney Young is less than ten
years old , it should be easier to trace the
history of the school's rules. One teacher
who's been on the faculty smce the begmnlng remembers that the student government was mcluded m helpmg determine
school rules. Now the only role of the student government IS to suggest problems to
the principal and walt to see what happens
One school that still tnes to Include both
students and faculty in its rule-making is
Aquinas Dominican. The school also includes a third representative group, the
parents.
This system came mto being at Aquinas
because of constant complaints from students and parents to the administration.
Since the change in 1973 students on the
Board of Organizers now feel that they actually influence school policies. Sadaria
Frierson, who is now an elected member of
that Board as a junior, says, "We discuss all
policies that affect the students, and then
.1: we vote. The majority rules." Since the students control only a third of the vote , they
must argue their points in a convincing way
to win the support of parents and teachers.
In other schools the student body affects
the making of rules without realizing it. A
teacher at South Shore told us that the rules
seem to change with each student body. " If
the class acts a certain way, rules are made
to fit that action, all of a sudden," she said.
Another teacher at C.V. S agreed. "There
are rules wh1ch are made to get rid of a
problem. When the problem is 'over,' the
rule IS gone. "

carefully look over their rights," she said,
"and learn to read the fine print. The trouble
is, most of them don't actually take the
school policies seriously until they are confronted with a problem."
One sophomore who does take them
seriously IS Tyra Taylor, a sophomore at
Whitney Young. ''I'm concerned because
the people that make up the rules don't
know what's happening around the school,''
she said. " It isn't fair because they can't
understand our point of v1ew."
Another Whitney Young student, Senior
Yvette Smith, is also bothered. "It bothers
me because many of the rules seem to pop
out of the sky,'' she said. "When new rules
are made, the students should be told who
made them and when they will go into effect. Many times they make rules, carry
them out for a month and then discard
them."
Yvette summed up the feelings of most
students: " Who wants to follow rules when
you don 't know where they come from?"
This is the first in a three part series on
school rules.
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Still the question remains: where do the
rules actually come from? Obviously, the
answer varies from school to school. The
Chicago Board of Education has no set
procedure for the content of student handbooks. The Board doesn't even have a policy that a handbook must exist.
In some schools the same rules have
been in existence since the founding of the
school without much change. Often the
rules of a school do change with the admininistration. When we asked adminis-
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trators what they considered before establishing rules, they claimed that the rules are
made for the students ' protection with
discipline in mind.
But the student bodies of these schools
do not seem to see the rules as a legitimate
form of government. One government
teacher admitted that since most students
don't take a government course until they're
seniors, they don't have a chance to conSider school government compared to the
country's government. "Students should
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The winners for New Expression's Simile Contest are: First
place, Inger Robertson, Lindblom;
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Lakeview; third pace, Katrice
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from Rand McNally.
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With this issue New Expression celebrates its Third Anniversary.
Over 200 Chicago-area high school
students have been involved with this
newspaper since it started in 1977. We
decided to choose three of the first
editors and give you some idea of what
has happened to them si nee they
graduated.
We didn't do this because we think you
should be interested in these people. We
chose these three because they show
three different ways to go after a career.
We think that their methods could work
for a lot of you.

-----

-

·--

Three ways to get career education
I

James: 'Now I know I want to
serve the black community.'
by Louise Harris
" I made the decision in my junior year
of high school that I wouldn't decide on
a career until I really understood what it
required and what it involved."
Th1s type of thinking has brought
James Dodson, now a sophomore at the
University of Iowa, closer to his career
goals than most college u ndergraduates. In James' ease, the career
field that he wanted to experience and
understand was photography.

Like lots of teens , James picked up
photography as a hobby. And like a lot of
other high school photographers he offered to shoot pictures for his school
newspaper and his yearbook when he
was a junior at Mendel. Because he was
an athlete, he concentrated on sports
assignments.
But then he heard about New Expressio n while listening to the radio at
three o'clock in the morning. "After that I
fust had to call the station and find out
what the announcement was all about,"

he said. " It took even more effort to find
New Expression. But by then I knew
that I had to find out what I could do, and
so I had to find a place where I could go
out and do it."
During his senior year James spent
most of his free time at the New Expression offices, run by the Youth Communication Center. He helped design
and manage the Center's darkroom. He
learned to plan for and budget a photo
magazine, which he edited. He took
classes in photography at the Center,
and two years later he came back to
teach the photography course himself.
James admits that he was an average
student in high school, but at the Center,
he also saw himself becoming' a
better-than-average photographer as
well as learning graphic design and
forcing himself to write. In a way, this
was a place where he could star, and so
he gained the confidence to create
photos and to organize on his own.
And that's the script James chose to
follow in college. Instead of st1cking to
the regular freshman oourses at Iowa,
James got himself involved. " Once you
leave an experience like New Expression," he said, "you're going at such a
fast pace that you need to stay involved ."
He was hired by the Daily Iowan as a
freshman and by the University's yearbook editor. He left both positions as a
sophomore to help reorganize Iowa's
chapter of the National Association of
Black Journalists.
He acc~pted the editorship of the
Association's campus newspaper,
Pamoja, because he believed that news
and opinion that related to the black students on campus needed to be circulated. "The Dally Iowan rarely covered

black issues," James said. Now that the
group has itself together, James explained, they are encouraging one another to join The Daily Iowan so that
there will be enough black writers to
make it an integrated university newspaper.
In the past, Pamoja was largely a
publication for poetry and creative writing. This year, under James, the paperis
dealing with the problem of the black
community on campus from financial aid
to incidents of actual discrimination.
While learning management and
editing with Pamoja, he is also taking his
photography into the future. Last year he
discovered the holography lab in a
corner of the University's art department. Holography is photography carried out with lasers instead of film. Holographs produce a 3-dimensional image.
James said he started hanging
around the holography lab, helping with
equipment and asking questions. Holography is so new that it's hard to find
courses anywhere in the country. So
James selected some physics courses
that would give him a better scientific
background in lasers and began "reading everything I could find on the subject."
He's convinced that lasers will change
the art of printing and TV."I know that
advertising and news photos will be
projected in 3-D before I'm 30," he said.
"Right now, I can't find it in courses, but I
can learn about it by researching and
working with instructors."
Right now, he's also convinced of one
other career goal. "I know that I want to
work as a journalist in the black community," he said. "There's an important role
for us to play."

National College of -Educatio
Chicago's specialized college for teacher training

We now offer an
exciting Human
Services program

Placement
Our track record in job placement
is outstanding Over 90% of our
graduates obtain employment
in educational fields.

Financial Aid
Available through federal, state
and pnvate sources. 85% of our
students presently recei ve financial aid.

Write to:
Undergraduate Admissions
National College of Education,
Chicago Campus
18 S. Michigan Avenue
Ch:cago, Illinois 60603

621-9650

r-------------------------------------------------This four-year bachelor of arts degree program
prepares students for human services careers
such as·
'
• youth services coordinator
• parent coord:nator
• sen:or center d:rector
• personnel counselor
• :::~rt specialist
• health coordinator
• soc1al serv1ce admin:strator
• r.h:ld life specialist
• residential child care worker
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Paula: 'I
decided to get
a job in
journalism
before
college.'
by Rhonda Hannah.
"Are you sure you want to do this?"
That's what Paula Eubanks heard from
her high school teachers when she told
them she wanted to work for a year before going on to college.
"My parents had big questions, too,"
she said. "They wanted to know about
the job. They wanted to make sure that
thfi job would be a legitimate way for me
to gain career experience."
Paula is a 19 year-old graduate of
Whitney Young who is now the Associate Editor of the Student Press Service
New Report in Washir'lgton, D.C. She
lives in a one-room basement apartment
in Washington where she is learning to

survive away from home. Even though
she only earns enough money on this
JOb to support herself, she feels that the
experience is worth the limited pay.
" When I was· at Whitney Young , I
didn't feel 'college prep' even though it's
a college prep high school," she said.
Paula was accepted at Northwestern.
Marquette and Simmons College. But
she is not so1 ry that she put the acceptance letters 1n a drawer and went out to
look for a job m journalism.
" Now that I'm working and using what
I've learned, I know what I want. I've
clarified my goals," she explained.
··working for the Student Press Service is a great experience. I am in charge
or production, and I write. It's not like
working on a high school newspaper,
which is mostly interviewing. Now I find I
have to do a lot of research. I find myself
on Capitol Hill talking with congressmen's assistants. I cover education, drugs, sex and employment."
After a year on the job Paula is convinced that she will be a business communicator and a strong writer.
" I don't know why teachers don't
encourage you to go out and get experience in your career field," Paula argued.
"Instead of going right into college and
putting out thousands of dollars taking
unnecessary courses, I know now what
courses I want to take in the fall when I
start college ."
Although teachers didn't suggest to
Paula that she get some experience in
her field before college, she did receive
encouragement from profesional journalists who worked with New Expression. They answered her parents' objections about working for a year.
" I think high school graduates who
have ·some idea of what they want to do
ought to look around before they sign up
for college. If they can gain some good
experience and find out what the career
is really like, tt]ey're bound to make better choices about college," she said.
In six months Paula will begin college
at Simmons in Boston. " It scares me to
think about going back to school after
being out a year. But, at least, I have
more confidence in myself. I know what
courses I want to take. I know what I
want to do. That's a good feeling."

Photo by: Arnold Hennings

Frank: 'I didn't want anyone at
THE POST to think I was a kid.'
by Bettina Bulawa
Three years ago, at age 17, Frank Burgos
was writing about the college test " rip off"
for the first issue of New Expression.
Today, Frank is covering crime stories for
Chicago's news media. In between there's
- quite a story.
Because Frank was the first editor of
New Expression, he became a well-known
teenager in Chicago. He was heard on
three radio shows, a TV program , wrote his
own column for the Chicago Daily News
and was featured in People Magazine.
After he graduated from Roberto
Clemente high school , Frank decided to
major in psychology at Oberlin college in
Ohio. Oberlin is known for offering a wellrounded liberal arts education. At Oberlin
he took a lot of history and philosophy
courses, because, "a good writer has to
undertand people," he said.
Last spring , in his sophomOFe year, he
decided to change his major to journalism
and transfer to a well-known school of journalisrrr at the UniVersity of Missouri. " It's
much easier to get a journalism job by
coming out.of a JOurnalism school ," Frank
sa1d. "Also. at Oberlin, there aren't any
journalism recru iters mterviewing the
seniors because Oberlin isn't known for
journalism."
In order to pay for his tuit1on at Missoun
he needed a summer job. It's that job that
changed h1s life. It was a dream come true,

but a scarey one.
Frank won a summer internship job with
one of the nation's most famous newspapers, The Washington Post.
But Frank didn't know how experienced
reporters acted. How did people in a press
room act? What did they do on their
breaks? He didn't want anyone in Washington looking at him funny and thinking,
"What do you expect; he's just a kid." This
gave Frank the idea to spend a day in the
Chicago Tribune press room and then a
day with the Sun-Times staff.
Once Frank got himself settled with the
Post, he foond himself working under
Bob Woodward , the editor who was portrayed by Robert Redford in "All the
President's Men." Frank's internship consisted of city desk reporting and, sometimes, night police reporting. His schedule
was busy and his hours varied. He had
phone calls to get out of bed and cover a
story at two o'clock in the morning.
"My most interesting story happened in
August," he said. ··we had to cover a story
about four people m a capsized boat. They
were all dead, and 11 was pretty gruesome '
Frank plans to return to college next 'all
knowing more about the police beat. strikes
and city hall than his professors do But he
knows that college is still necessary. As he
sa1d , " You have to have both college and
experience to get a job in this field. But m
glad that I've got this experience beh1nd me
because you can always get the classes."

Would ·Lou Grant hire you?
Begi,n your journalism career
training this summer
High school sophomores and juniors can apply now.
The Urban Journalism Workshop
July 7 thru August 15
25 scholarships available

How to apply:
Center, 207 S. Wabash (8th floor)
and pick up an application form.
2. Return the application by May 1, including a letter of recommendation,
samples of your writing from school
and a brief statement about your

interest in journalism.
All persons who apply will be notified by
June 1. Students who secure the permission of their principal may secure
high school credit for the workshop
course. For further information call
663-0543.

July 7-Aug. 8

Wk of Aug. 11

1. Come to the Youth Communication

Morning classes (9:30noon, Mon . thru Fri )
reportmg , wntmg , editing, research .
Afternoon special events
including f1eld tnps to
newspapers, TV and
radiO stations; seminars
w1th professional JOUrnalists and opt10nal
classes m photography
and graphics.

Independent writing appointments with mstructors to complete articles
for the September 1ssue
of New Expression
Every workshop partiCIpant will be a published
author by the end of the
summer.
Classes will be held at the Youth Communications Center, 207 S. Wabash , an airconditioned facil1ty
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Candidly
Speaking
by Robert Kazel

Students on strike!

.

The van w1th the dish-shaped antenna
on the roof pulled mto Lane Tech 's
parkmg lot. A man and a woman unloaded the TV camera ng.
"Get a w1de shot of the ptcket lines,
Karen ," the director shouted. The reporter combed his hair before he stepped m front of the cameras. In the background a large crowd of teenagers
marched up and down the stdewalk in
front of the school.
"This IS Bob Walleye for 1-Wtlness
News Once again the halls of Chtcago
public high schools are silent. This
morning, the first student strike in the
history of the city entered 1ts 124th day.
"The Board of Education has ordered
the schools to stay open, though , and
the c1ty's high school teachers are watlmg anxiously at the1r desks."
Walleye walked over to the student
pickets who were muggtng for lhe camera and smgmg, "We Will Surv1ve "
"I'll see 1f we can get a word w1th Sturlent Un1on President Otego McGee."

Walleye announced. He pushed past
several gnm-faced, AII-Ctly wrestling
champs who usually guarded McGee.
"Otego, isn't 11 about time that the Ctly's
200,000 high school students la1d down
the1r picket s1gns and hit the books?"
McGee moved towards the m1ke. A s1gn
readmg "On Strike for Our Contract"
hung down over h1s Insane Cohos Tshirt.
" Well , John, like the bus dnvers, the
teachers and the ftremen , we've had to
'live with our grievances for too long." He
unwrapped a tootsie-roll and slid 11 half
way into his mouth like a cigar. He pulled
a gnmy sheet of notebook paper from his
pocket
··our pos1tion has not
changed .
Suddenly a commotion of booing
arose from the pickets. Two twin gtrls
dressed 1n fluffy Esktmo-style coats and
boots, carrymg "Donnte and Mane'
bookbags were hurrymg through the
picket lines toward the school entrance
"Scabs '" McGee shouted "I guess

lunchroom."
Just then the twin gtrls reappeared at
the entrance of the school. They
staggered down the steps carrymg
enormous stacks of books and purple
ditto sheets. The TV crew rushed to
Interview them.
" What's happenmg in there?" Walleye
asked.
" The teachers .. " the one tw1n's
vo1ce was trembling . "The teachers took
us into the auditorium so that they could
all teach us at once. They're mad. They
sa1d that the city had promised them
" meamngful teaching experiences."
The other tw1n nodded. She was obviously ternfted. "Ninety-ftve teachers,"
she gasped, "all trying to teach us at
once!"
Walleye stepped in front of them.
" What's your op1nton on the Governor's
offer to fill the classrooms with the National Guard?" The twins shook their
heads and darted through the crowd.
" Wait a mmute ," Walleye called,
" what do you think about Mayor Byrne's
warning that she'll suspend every student on strike and bring in " emergency
students" from the suburbs to make the
city safe for learning?"
But the twins ignored htm, and the
striking students moved away from the
camera crews toward chartered buses
that had pulled up in front of the school.
" Where are you go1ng?" Walleye called to the un1on leaders.
McGee paused on the steps of the
front bus. "We're holding our union rally
th1s afternoon ," he sa1d.
" At the Civic Center?" Walleye asked.
"Great Amenca. · N1ne busloads of
cheering strikers disappeared down
Western Avenue.

tax clients don't lick accountant's cheeks
the way they do m H & R Block commerCials. He dropped three Tng pomts for
missmg Apn115 because one client held
h1s school books hostage while he
fintshed her tax forms.
In the meantime, George had his defenses ready. He suggested to the accounting teacher that he be allowed to
do a bookkeeping audit for the cafeteria.
He, too, had made a bad move. For two
hours a day m the closet off the kitchen
smelling creamed spmach , tuna surprise and fried beans he completely destroyed his concentration for the afternoon.
By late April, when the mid-term
marks appeared, Frank had taken away
the lead from George. It was Frank's
3.9974 to George's 3.9971. This was
due largely to Frank's mammoth 260page term paper in American Studies
class on "The History of Wars ."
But George was confident that he
could re-gain the lead in the last quarter
with some surprise strategy m gym
class. He was a good athlete, but now he
would have to amaze the coach. At
two-points-of-credit-per-mile, he logged
50 points in one week . At two-pointsper-push -up over 30, he scored 40
points a day. At two-points-per-chin-up
on the parallel bars, he equalled the old
record of 112 points set by a radical
cross-country runner back in the Sixties

who dtd the ch1n-ups rather than cut h1s
ha1r.
So 1t came down to the final week 1n a
dead heat between Frank and George.
They both retreated to the physics lab
determined to beat the clock w1th a final
surge of pomts on the board. Frank was
working on a reverse boomerang
George was trymg to construct a motor
that would fuel itself on human sweat.
It was after eleven o'clock one night m
the lab when something went wrong.
George's engine started to smoke,
creating a kind of smog screen across
the lab. Frank was experimenting with
the action on his boomer. Nobody knows
how the boomerang struck George in
the head. Maybe he was staggenng
through the smoke towards the window
or maybe the boomer turned an amazing
280" angle.
In any case , George was in a coma
until the middle of July. Frank was suspended for throwing a lethal weapon on
school premises and given his diploma
in private. The fans back at school talked
in hushed tones over their bologna
sandwiches. It was such an unexpected
end to such a great match.
Casper Shysport gave the valedictory
address. The school secretary didn't
even know how to spell his name on the
commencement program.

~--

The Way It- Is
by Brian Lewis

'And in this corner •
Frank was the smartest student in his
grade school. Later, he breezed through
high school never scoring below a " B + ."
Last year, as a sen1or, his goal was to be
Valedictorian.
George was Frank's main competition. The student body and the faculty
knew that it would be a great fight. Both
of them knew it too. After seven semesters George and Frank had identical
grade point averages - 3.997.
Some fans compared their match-up
to the Ali-Frazier fight. Others put it m the
same category w1th the SteelersCowboy title game.
The first round of the match-up came
in their Trigonometry class . It was bor-

What can be done to make a
Student Council a "student"
council?
In response to Eric William's comments t1tled " If Teens Ruled the Board of
Educat1on, " I believe that it 1s not always
the pnncipal that keeps the student
council from saying what they want. The
student council adv1ser plays a major
role in the "quietness" of the student
council
In my school, Paul Robeson, the student council adv1ser does not gtve adVIce to the student council; she d1ctates
11 I realtzed th1s when I was student
council pres1dent dunng the 1978-79
school year
In most counc1ls the pres1dent arranges the date and lime of meetings,
w1th asststance from the adv1ser If 11 is
not done by lh1s procedure 11 ts usually
spec1f1ed 1n tho conslttulion when the
mcotmgs aro to be hold At my schooltt
tS not done by c tlhor procedure Even
though 11 IS spoctftod m our cvnstttut1on
that meetings arc to be held evory Fn
day, our meettngs are held whenever
our adv1ser wants to have onP
Proper notthcatton of these meot1ngs

8

there'll always be some goody-goodies
bucking for double-stars on their report
cards," he sa1d. " But citywide we have
97 percent of the ktds out p1cket1ng."
" Each day that the attendance dtps
below fifty percent the schools get fined
two-and-a-half million dollars. We've already cost them a th ird of a billion
bucks," McGee sn1ckered as he looked
for the cue light on the TV camera.
"Our demands are simple. First, our
salanes must be doubled."
" But, Diego," Walleye obJected, " if
you rece1ved nothmg for your work before, double that Will still be nothtng."
McGee blinked. He turned and spoke
m undertones to Sonio Snolvttch, his
media relations director. She frowned ,
then whispered m McGee's ear. He penciled somethmg on the back of his postlion paper and turned back to the m1ke.
''Triple, then ," he shouted.
McGee ran his finger down the paper.
"We want more counselors, too. My
counselor's off1ce was so packed L
couldn't tell whether he or she was a he
or she.
"We want textbooks that don't turn to
dust when you open them . We want a
guaranteed number of days for summer
vacation, and all teachers laid off last
February have to be htred back."
"Why?" Walleye asked.
McGee seemed flustered and looked
at h1s shoes. " Well , we m1ss them .
Especially Mr. Twerdle , my b1ology
teacher. He used to dress up as an asparagus sprout and act out photosynthesis."
McGee regained h1s med1a presence,
clenched h1s fist and raised his vo1ce. " In
addttlon. we demand life msurance for
all students where chili is served 1n the
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ing. The fans yawned . (Whoever heard
of "booing" in a Trig class). Neither side
could use extra cred1t points. It was all
defense - no offense.
By third period they were really trying
to rack up points in English. Frank made
the first move with five book reports
every Monday. George was a half-step
quicker. He added a lengthy biography
of the author to each of h1s reports.
In March, out a possible 850 points,
George had 968 and Frank had only
950. Frank was desperate. He planned
his comeback strategy for fifth period
accounting. He volunteered to do
everyone's parents' income tax.
It was a bad move. He discovered that

are never given. The consequence of
this "adviser dictatorship" is that the
students never learn the real meaning of
student council. The queslton ts, "what
can be done to make a student council a
'student' council?"
At Robeson we recently held a summ1t
meetmg with a representative of every
team and organization m the school. Our
princi pal presided. I represented the
student council. I suggested that a total
reformation of stud en t co un ci l be
undertaken. That would tnclude a new
advtser. I recetved needed support for
lhts from my pnncipal.
As to your comment about the "pnnctpal's puppet," any organizatton can be
powerful but not to the extent of hang1ng
ttself. If a student council proposes a
reasonable plan to the pnncipal , he wtll
accept the proposal But tf the proposal
is not feasible as 11 stands, the pnnc1pal
Will suggest a solution thatts adaptable
to both parttes. Only tf the proposal ts
absolutely outrageous wtll the pnnctpal
send 11 to the ctrcular ftle.
If a council has problems there are
vanous student council orgamzalions to
help them

There are many great student leaders
in our city who have an abundant supply
of potential and ideas. If you were able to
get that "select group" of students, it
would be feasible to form a student advisory committee to the Board of Education.
Until then , we must continuously
study ways to get more student partiCIpation 1n the government that leads us.
James B. Knox , President
Chicago District Student Council Assn.

Taxes better than the draft
I am eighteen years old and plan to go to
college in the fall of 1980. 11 I am drafted, this
may completely change all my future plans
I really do not think th1s ts the answer to
keeping the ktds off the street
I am a responsible person like many
others who have plans for the future and
who have good JObs already I want to serve
my country, yes, but on an intelligent way I
want to be productive, plan for the future JOb
market, pay my taxes
Joyce Margolis
Von Steuben

Moral: those who live by the
book, die by the book.

'
An Apology
The photos accompanying the story
"That's the pnce they pay to w1n" 1n the
February issue, were used for Illustration purposes only We intended no relationship between the coach m those
ptctures and the editorial content of the
story. We would like to apologize to Mr.
Mette for any misunderstanding caused
as a result of the ptctures of h1m appeanng above the quotat1on of another
coach
Den1se Bronson,
Ed1tor-m-chtef

Send your Letters to the Editor by Apnl
1 m order for them to appear tn the April
tsue of New Expression. Include your
name, address and phone number You
may mclude the name of the school you
attend 1f you want us to pnnt 11 Send your
letter to The Edttor. New Express1on.
207 South Wabash , Chtcago 60604

All show,
no brain;
that ain't
class
He has it all. Nice things, " Baad"
clothes, the newest in stereo equipment. When he walks, he catches admiring glances. When he's the host, he
makes his guests comfortable and
shows them a good time.
He comes across the way he wants
to come across - as very sophisticated.
But there's something missing in this
picture. Can this "sophisticated" teen
talk about the major news events of the
moment? Can this "sophisticated"
teen relate these events to his own future? Can this " sophisticated" teen
have a serious conversation about current events without bowing to peer
pressure?
Adults don't think we can. They expect a more carefree, blase attitude,
the kind they see on TV from the Fonz
and JJ Evans.
Politicians don't think we can. Why
else would they limit draft registration
to 19 and 20 year-olds? Why else
would they push the drinking age back
up to 21? 13ecause they don't think
teens are sophisticated enough ta get
them {politicians) into office or put them
out of office or object to their legislation!
If this is our image, it's time that it is
changed. If this is who we really are,
let's stop pretending we're sophisticated. Maybe we're "cool," but we're
not sophisticated.
We at New Expression would like to
think that this is an tmage problem. We
know it is not fashionable to get into
serious discussions when you 're in
high school, but we do believe that
teens have the brains and the knowhow to do it.
In other worlds, we think you can be
really sophisticated. Do you mind if we
suggest a few ways that could work in
that directton right now? You 'll find our
suggestions in the adjoining columns.

Suggestions for sophisticated teens
Smart
Register to vote if you will be 18 by
Nov. 6. Know the candidates and
where they stand on issues like the
draft, youth employment and inflation.

Dumb
Signing petitions against the draft if
you are draftable age. These may
get into the wrong hands, and, in the
long run, work against you . (Hustltng signatures of non-draftable

Read My Mind
by Tony Blair

Wait until I'm ready

adults on a petition is pretty smart if
you are against renewal of the draft.) •

Smart
Organize a survey in your school on
these m~jor youth questions. Send
the results to the congressman from
your school district and any candidates running against him or her.

Dumb
Let propaganda sway you before
you check out the facts , like getting

Tony Blair is a senior at Harlan high
school .

I'm tn my last year of htgh school at Harlan My grade average 1s a C rm very
dtssat1sf1ed w1th my grades
I don t want to graduate l1ke th1s. I m not
sattsfred w1th my accomplishments because I know I m capable of dotng a better
job

U fe IS tough Y.ilen you re 17 Th1s IS\\ hen
most teenagers II e myself start rea!tzmg
at we're JUSt not ready to deal ~ th the
respans1b ht es of I fe Th1s ts vhen we OIScover were JUSt not read~' to ma"e a clear

statement of where we re gotng
Thts s how I lee nght now It seerns I ke a
lot of thtngs are go ng wrong And I now I m
no• the on 1 17-year-o d that s lee ng th s
~oay

Two months ago my parents put me out
ot the house I had no place to go unlll I
'ound out about New Ute a toea she ter
at s actua 11 for ru aways The atmospt'!ere was not "le bf'st but I sur•:1ved
S
was real t>urt by the expe!lence

involved with an Anti - ??? or a
Down-with-??? rally. When you join
it, be able to defend it.

Smart
Press teachers to open up class discussion on current issues that affect
you and your classmates. You may
shock them if they think these topics
wtll bore teens, or, you may embarrass them if they're not keeping up
themselves.

Although I've found a person who cared
enough to accept me into her famtly, I can't
put the recent expenences out of my mtnd.
I know that there are plenty of other 17year-olds who are frustrated nght now the
way I am. Soc1ety seems to make · 1T the
magtc age. Everyone expects us to be
ready to graduate and to set our life goals
JUSt because we re 17 w1th a certatn number
of h1gh school credits
Well, I'm learnmg that life-long dee~s1ons
are nolh1ng to rush . I feel I have to respect
my own pace When I'm not sattsfted w1th
my accomplishments, lllf.:eep workmg and
learntng and I'll try to stop worr11ng about
what people tnmk.
Most of a I I'm recogntzrng that I've had a
set of expenences •~-tat are d !terent :rom
every other 17-year-old So I have to work
out my awn cho1ces to ltt me I cant let the
craNd Ioree me to f t some e1sserr ';y hne
I hope I lr1e up to l"tese new Ideas about
myself I hope ot er semors who are 'eeh'lg
pr 1 f•ustrated nght no,o. WI stop e r
pa"
ey 17 1sn t a mag c aqe'
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NO~-:ES
by Judy Tay lor an d
Nat alie Stocker
Scholarship deadlines
The Educat1on Services DIVISIOn of the Ada S. McKinley
Organ1zat1on urges collegebound seniors to fill out their
Illinois State Scholarship forms
by June 1 Any student who is
plann1ng to attend an Illinois
college th1s fall term can
secure a form from school
counselors.
The lllino1s State Scholarshi p Office offers phone
cou nseling (793-3745) . Although the Scholarship Office
has no written deadlines, the
June 1 date is suggested because it takes six to eight
weeks to process applications.
Summer College Counseling
The Ada McKinley Organ·
ization also encourages juniors
to seek college counseling at
the1r offices at 2961 S. Dearborn over the summer. Students should bring ACT scores
(if they have them), class rank
and their high school transcripts (request a copy before
leaving· school). For more information call 225-34n.
The Census will count you!
By the end of this month the
national census form should
arrive by mail in your home.
This is the major 20-year
census that will probably count
you for the first time.
The census is important because the number of people in
an area determines the
number of political representatives that area receives. The
information about housing ,
jobs and transportation on the
form is also used to determine
the nation's needs.
Teens can help provide an
accurate census by helping
persons in the neighborhood
who might have trouble reading or interpreting the form .
Cars, boxing and umpiring
training In Grant Park
The Chicago Park District's
Richard J. Daley Bicentennial
Plaza, 337 E. Randolph , is offering basic auto maintenance
classes this month from 6 to 8
pm, March 13, 20 and 27.
For boxing enthusiasts,
Tony Zale, the former World
Middleweight Champion, will
offer a boxing clinic at the
Plaza, March 12 and 19th from
6 to 8 pm.
The techniques of umpiring
will be explained by Art Franz,
a veteran major league umpire, on March 18 from 6 to 8
pm.
The fee for each of these
sessions is $2.50. Call 2944790 for more information.

.-

Be a teen Wash i ngton
Correspondent
Any high school senior with
some h1gh school journalism
experience who is willing to put
off college for a year can apply
for an mternsh1p 1n Washington
w1th the Student Press SerVICe
The mtcrnsh1p begins th1s
summer with an onentat1on to
the Washington scene Next
fall the teen staff of the Student
News Serv1ce will report national news that pertains to
youth.
The deadline for applymg IS
early April. Wnte to the Student
Press Serv1ce, 1033 30th St
N W., Washmgton, D.C. 20007
for an appli~atlon form. For
more mformat1on about the Internship read Rhoda Hannah's story on page 6
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Teaser

Test your eye on Chicago sites

by Fannie LeFlore and Car·
men Walker
Instructions. Weeks after the
CTA, Teachers and Firemen's
stnkes. you may have to force
yourself to adm1t that Ch1cago
1s a great c1ty. Tourists from all
over the world come to see
some of Chicago's spec1al attractions The question IS, do
you. as Chicago's own citizens,
recognize some of Chicago's
famous s1tes?
See 1f you can match the
p1ctures w1th the names of
these famous Ch1cago landmarks.
A. Old Town
B. Daley Center
C. Adler Planetanum
D. Field Museum
E. Berghoff's
F. Art Institute
G. Chicago Theatre
H. The Loop
I. Lincoln Park Zoo
J. Shedd Aquarium
K. Grant Park
L. Culture Center
How to enter:
1. Write your answers on a
sheet of paper numbered
1·12.
2. Along with your answers,
send your name, address,
school and phone number
to Youth Communiction ,
Teasers, 207 S. Wabash
(8th floor) , Chicago, Illinois

60604.

Photos by Nona Paramore, Floyd McGee, Melvin Banks.

3. All answers must be received no later than March
28, 1980.
4. People working for Youth
Communication cannot
participate in the contest.
5. All winning entries will be
submitted in a lottery where
five finalists will be chosen
and awarded prizes.
Names of all winners will be
published in the April issue
of New Expression.

Winners
For our February Teaser we
received 16 correct entries. To
determine the ten winners who
would receive prizes we held a
lottery.
The winners are: Edwin
Swiatkowski, Wells ; Glenn
Krause, Whitney Young; Regina Burnette, Harlan; Anita
Crosby, Von Steuben; Lynette

President Carter Is recommending that women as
well as men 18-tQ-20..years-old will be registered for
military service. If Congress approves Carter's plan,
how do you. see yourself reacting to this situation?

OPEN BOX

Interviews by Fan·
nie LeFlore
Photos by Melvin
Banks

R. Martin, Montgomery Ward, 19

yrs.
I would have a
baby first. I' m not
going to register.
They 're
taking
women 's liberation
too far. I'm not going
anywhere. They'd
have to come and get
me to register. If it
was a must, I'd just
get pregnant. Right
now, pregnancy is the
last thing on my mind.

Liz Zundel, U. of Illinois, 20 yrs.
I will register. I'd
rather not. I could see
myself leaving the
country if I could see
that I had a job set
and a way to live in
another country.

Woods , Calumet; Angela
Addison, Roosevelt University;
Darwin Easterling, Farrugut;
Sukena Fuller, Whitney Young;
Barbara Zerega , Steinmetz,
and Darryl Richmond, St. Willibrord.
Each winner will receive a
record album from Sound
Warehousee.

Sonja Gidney, Circle Campus, 19 yrs.
There's no way that
I would go for the
draft. The country
hasn't given me
enough to want to die
for it. If it's the only
way that I could get
out of it, I'd get pregnant.

Tershambal~

Young, Westinghouse, 18 yrs.
I hope that I won't
be drafted because I
don't want to go to the
army. I like it here. If
they draft us, I hope
that we can function
as
nurses
and
secretaries. I don't
think we should go
into combat.

Pamela
Mal
Cortlss, 18 yrs.
Well , I feel th
women
shouldn '
have to register
That's a man's job.
would get p'regnan
so that I won't have
go.

WANT A JOB?
LET CHICAGO BUSINESS ACADEMY
DO A JOB ON YOU...

TYPING .CLERKING KEYPUNCH
CBA will:
..., train you in typing, clerking and . keypunch
..., provide you placement assistance and job counseling
..., help you develop personality traits which employers look for
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ·

220 S. State Street
Chicago, Illinois 60604
(312) 341-1150
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DO YOUR
PATRIOTIC DUTY!
JOIN THE FIGHT
AGAINST THE
DRAFT!
DEFEND YOUR
COUNTRY!
DEFEND
YOURSELF!
JOIN "PATRIOTS
AGAINST
REGISTRATION
AND.THE DRAFT!"
(P.A.R.DQ)
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1. We are proud Americans. We want to see our country
strong and secure. We believe that registration, the
draft and compulsory national service would needlessly disrupt the education, the careers and the lives
of young Americans, aggravate our social and eco..
nomic problems, and WEAKEN instead of strengthen
our real national security.
2. We believe that the same kind of lies that got us into
Vietnam are now being fed us to get us into a new
military adventure in the Persian Gulf. We believe that
neither the Shah of Iran nor all the oil in the Middle
East is worth one single drop of American blood.
3. We believe that mindless, hysterical jingoism is not
patriotism, that the flag does not belong to the
power.. hungry generals in the Pentagon, nor to corrupt and ambitious old men who want to play with our
lives from Washington, D.C. The flag and patriotism
belong to the people of our country.
4. We believe that peacetime registration and draft are
illegal, unconstitutional and contrary to the basic
principles of freedom on which our nation was
founded.
5. We are part of the local an(J nationwide network of
C.A.R.D. which is made up of many different groups
and individuals that agree on this simple 3-point program:
1) No registration
2) No draft
3) No compulsory national service
(signed) MICHAEL LEVIN (Senior, Niles North H.S.)
Student Coordinator (P.A.R.D.)
JOIN P.A.R.D! ORGANIZE A CHAPTER IN YOUR HIGH
SCHOOL! GET YOUR FRIENDS ON OTHER CAMPUSES
TO DO LIKEWISE! HERE IS WHAT YOU GET FOR A $5
MEMBERSHIP:
1. Patriotic Anti-Draft T-shirt, value ...... .. . . ... $6.00
2. Bumper stickers, value . . ........... . . .. . . .. .. . 2.00
3. Anti-Draft Buttons, value .. . . . . . ...... . ....... .1.25
4. Subscription to our PARD newsletter . ....... . .. 3.00
(If you don't want the T-shirt, just send $2 for the rest of
the package.)

Ot-i(E Mo~e KU~ 1$ 14r
"t$4A6l.E." &JII.f)INC, ,.,
H~t ·~
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THC
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P.A.R.D., Am. 305
343 S. Dearborn, Chicago IL 60604 (Tel: 663-1664, 6631248)
Yes, I want to join P.A.R.D.! Enclosed is $_
. Shirt
size is S M L XL
Name
_ Address
City
State _
Zip _ __ _ Phone
NAME OF SCHOOL
Can you help
organize a PARD chapter?
JOIN THE MARCH ON WASHINGTON SATURD AY
MARCH 22nd; FOR INFORMATION ABOUT BUSES CALL
663-1664 or 663-1248. Advertisement
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Movies

Music
On Stage
Fusion
A guitar ... a drum roll ... and Fusion
comes together.
Fusion is a strong instrumental band
with a synthesizer, drums, guitar and
horns. These instruments do fuse to
produce some dazzling disco sounds,
mellow Jazz tunes and pop rock arrangements such as " My Sharona" and
"Pop Muzik."
Though Fusion's strongest point is
obviously their instrumental depth, the
group certainly counts on Terry Coffey's
vocals. Terry often selects numbers
made famous by some of the top
vocalists adding a few harmonious
tones and falsettos to his arrangements.
Jonathon Graham plays the horns
and keyboards. Robert Gay is on drums;
Terry Colley plays guitar as well as
domg vocals and Kelly McHale is
guitanst.
If you'd like to book Fusion or learn
more about the group, contact Terry
Coffey at 538-7098.
Antonio Brown

Chart Climbers
Steve Howe, "The Steve Howe Album"
($7.98). Fans of Steve Howe's
lightening-fast rock guitar style with
"Yes" may be surpnsed to hear his second solo work. This new album focuses
more on Howe's finger-pickmg bluegrass technique ("Cactus Boog1e" and
"Meadow Rag") and his class1cal training ("'Surface Tension" and "Double
Rondo") .
Howe hasn 't abandoned the rock
sound, however. Two selections on the
album, " Pennants" and "The Continental," feature his easily recognized
rapid flowing rHythms.
I recommend this album to Howe's
fans and to all rock fans interested in
something a little different.
Adam Weintraub
Sister Sledge, " Love Somebody
Today" ($8.98). The new album includes
the disco single "Got to Love Somebody
Today." As in Sister Sledge's last album,
Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards of
Chic play back-up. Unfortunately, this
makes the group sound a bit monotonous with the well-known Ch1c style of
guitar riffs. But everybody hasn't tired of
the Chic sound, and few will ever t1re of
the Sledges' sound.
Jerome Rhodes

Musical Notes
Peter Gabriel, ex-vocalist for Genesis,
is now in London mixing down his new
album. Other players on the record will
be Robert Fripp (ex-King Crimson
guitarist) and drummer Phil Collins
(Genesis, Brand X). This third solo work,
like the first two, will be titled simply,
"Peter Gabriel."
' I

And the winners are
by Brian Lewis
Here are my picks for the best movies
and film performances of 1979. I prepared the list before the Oscar nominees
were announced. The categories are my
own concoction.

Flashback
Genesis, "The Lamb L1es Down On
Broadway" ($11 .98).
Its hard to believe that th1s album is
six years old. The music still sounds
fresh, and each listening bnnQs a new
detail to light. "Lamb Lies Down," Peter
Gabriel's last album with Genesis, is
considered by many to be the1r best.
The members of the group are all impressive musicians. Michael Rutherford
provides the foundations with his strong ,
solid bass work in tandem w1th Phil Collins on drums. Tony Banks' keyboard
style is almost symphonic at times, while
Steve Hackett's subtle guitar lends an
ethereal quality to the album's many
textures.
And then there's Gabriel, a superb
craftsman in the use of voice as both
lyrical device and instrument. Also appeanng is Brian Eno (not a regular with
·the group), who's an avant garde keyboardist and former Roxy Music player.
But, of course, the record's focus is
the music. It is, w1thout a doubt, some of
the most expenmental rock ever recorded. It is engaging, brilliant, and, on
occasion, genuinely bizarre. The title cut
and "The Carpet Crawlers" are already
recognized as classics.
Other pieces on the album of special
note include "Back In N.Y.C.," "In The
Cage," and "Counting Out Time ." I
highly recommend this album. Put in on,
sit back, and enjoy.
Adam Weintraub

Upcoming Concerts
March 14-15, ZZ Top will bring their
brand of Texas rock and roll to the
Aragon.
March 17, Todd Rundgren and Utopia
return for a show at the Auditorium
Theatre.
March 25, Van Halen will rock the Amphitheatre. Tickets went on sale Feb.
23.
March 28, the popular Bnt1sh rockers,
the Boomtown Rats, w111 play the Riviera.
March 30, Neil Sedaka will perform at
the M1ll Run Theatre
Apnl11 , the J Ge1ls Band w1ll k1ck out the
Jams at the Aragon

Best movies
"Apocalypse Now" and "Onion Field"
were the two best all-around movies last
year. "Apocalypse" is a big and loud
statement against not just Vietnam but
all wars. War, in this movie, destroys
minds and bodies. With its realistic
jungle filming and special effects it will
be remembered for a long time.
" Onion Field" is a strong, intelligent,
fast-paced story of two crimes. The first
is a vicious killing of a cop. The second is
the inability of the justice system to convict the murderers. "Onion Field"
doesn't have the scope of " Apocalypse," But it is powerful thanks to good
writing, directing, and great acting by
James Woods.
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Dance at Josephinum High School,
1501 N. Oakley Blvd., $2.00. For
tickets in advance, call 276-1261.
ACT registration deadline.
ABC Afternoon Special: " What Are
Friends For," Ch. 7, 3:30pm.
"Opportunities In the Health Professions" Conference, sponsored
by U. of I. College of Dentistry.
Workshops on career opportunities, the application process, financial aid, 9am.-2:30pm, College
of Dentistry, 801 S. Paulina. Lunch
provided. Free.
SAT Test day.
Dance at the Boys' Club, 1725 N.
Orchard, $2.00, 8:00 pm.

April
9
12

SAT late registration date.
ACT Test day.

"The Warriors" creates an intensity
shown in few movies last year. The fight
scenes, though you could tell they were
choreographed, were some of the best
I've scene. "The Warriors" also features
a dynamic sound track, especially the
closing song, " In the City" by Joe Walsh.
" Moonraker," the 11th James Bond
film, is full of action. 007 is pushed from a
plane and has a fight with his arch
enemy, "Jaws," five minutes into the
movie. " Moonraker" IS a marvel of special effects, chase scenes, fights, beautiful women , and all the things that have
kept Bond at the movies for eighteen
years.

Best horror
"Alien" was one of the few good horror
movies in a year that had some bad ones
("When a Stranger Calls") and some
really bad ones ("Amityville Horror,"
" Prophecy"). " Alien" is full of tension ,
and the actual alien is one of the best
villains since the shark in "Jaws."
" Dawn of the Dead" is set in a shopping center where four people seek refuge from flesh-eating zombies. It is a
violent , bloody, graphic movie that
doesn't hold anything back. Uke "Rocky
II ," this movie is also better than its original, "Night of the Uving Dead."

Best sentimental
"Going in Style" is excellent in a couple
of ways. First, it's a feast of splendid
camera angles. The angles show three
elderly men from all sides. They help the
audience to know and like the men.
Second, the script shifts so subtly from
humor to drama, it's amazing.
"Electric Horseman" is a sweet, wellacted, old-fashioned love story, with no
heavy message. It's just a good time at
the movies, thanks to the charm of
Robert Redford and Jane Fonda.

Most stylish
" Dracula" was the most stylish movie
of 1979. Frank Langella brought " Drac"
back w1th charm. The castle, the creepy
valleys and the special effects (Dracula
climbing up a wall) achieve the time
period with grace.
"Escape from Alcatraz" IS stylish in a
different way as a class1c p1ece of suspense Clint Eastwood IS qUiet and always on the edge of gomg-off 1n a fine
performance. Never before have I seen
a p1cture that reveals the endmg m the
t1tle and still holds the audience 1n suspense

March

sz

clear disaster which actually happened
at Three Mile Island weeks after the film
opened. It offers two of the better acting
jobs of the year, Jack Lemmon and Jane
Fonda, and a first-rate scr'ipt.
"North Dallas Forty" questions football's money-hungry management. It is a
serious movie that does dip into sticky
dramatics. Nick Nolte and Mac Davis
proved they could act surprisingly well.

Best action

Calendar

4·8 Sunday
Ad1nassion

• • •

Best acting performances
Most entertaining
"Break1ng Away" is the k1nd of mov1e
that comes along very seldom. It is a
thinkmg mavie that IS fun to watch (like
"Annie Hall"). "Breakmg Away" Is full of
humor, ambition and competition. It is
the best movie of last summer.
Sylvester Stallone wrote and d1rected
"Rocky II," a successful film. In some
ways it is better than the original. The
characters seem less plastic than they
did In the original. The training scenes,
such as Rocky runnmg through the
streets, are energetic, and the fight
scenes had the aud1ence on the edge of
the1r seats.

Most thought-provoking
Not only was " Ch1na Syndrome" one
of the most thought provokmg mov1es of
the year, 11 also predicted a possible nu

1. James Woods as the crazed killer jn
" Onion Field."
2 Robert Duvall as the war-crazed
sold1er in " Apocalypse Now"
3. Jack Lemmon as the plant employee
in "China Syndrome."
4. Clint Eastwood as Frank Morns m
"Escape."
5. Dustin Hoffman in " Kramer vs.
Kramer."
6. Sally Field as the un1on organizer 1n
"Norma Rae."
7 . Jane Fonda as the reporter m
" China Syndrome."
8. S1gnourey Weaver as the tough warrant officer in "Alien "
9 Meryl Streep m "Manhattan ,"
" Seduction of Joe Tynan" and
" Kramer vs Kramer"
10 D1anne Keaton in "Manhattan"

